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Work during the three-month period, April 1 through June 30, has 
been primarily concentrated on the problems of constructing the 
experimental equipment, refining the techniques and methods to be 
ut i l ized,  and preliminary analysis of the data. A major accomplishment 
was the acquisition of the necessary Am~ex recorder and completion, 
ins ta l l a t ion ,  and checkout o f  a l l  the experimental equipment. Due t o  the 
administrative delay in obtaining the recorder our schedule i s  somewhat 
behind the projected schedule in subject measurement f o r  this milestone, 
although we are f a r  ahead of projected accomp1ishments i n  l i t e ra tu re  search- 
i n g .  Some problems in measurement of cervical neuromuscul ar reaction times 
h 
have been encountered which will require equipment and technique 
modifications. We anticipate that  these can be corrected early i n  the 
next quarter;  however, th i s  will rerul t i n  further revision of the 
projected schedule. Progress a t  th i s  milestone may be briefly sumarized 
as fo17ows: 
1,  Continuing l i t e r a tu r e  search has revealed 370 additional 
relevant pub1 ications , making a to ta l  of 141 0 references 
t o  date,  f a r  i n  excess of our original estimate. These have 
been categorized in f ive  main groups, and now include 148 
references in cervical motion and niobili t y ,  62 i n  mechanical 
in jury ,  233 related t o  cervical anatomy and radicilogy, 115 
concerned w i t h  experimental cervical strength and s t r e s s ,  
and the bul k ,  852 references, re1 ated to  c1 inical  reports 
of cervical injury.  A comparative analysis of the resul ts  
o f  the additional 17  cervical motion studies found has been 
tabu1 ated fo r  reference. 
2. Radiography of 17 subjects have now been taken; including 
one PrP 8 x 10 inch film, and four 10 x 12 inch lateral 
views of the subject in hyperextensi on, hyperflexion, and 
seated i n  a sof t  production seat and on a hard seat 
i n  standardized neutral seated positions. 
3.  The protocol has been revised slightly t o  further decrease 
subject risk.  After medical approval based upon ini t i  a1 
medical questionnaire, the subject i s  called in for  f i r s t  
series of tes ts  including five x-rays, a t  least  1 2  photographs and 
. anthropometry. The strength and range of motion tests  are 
done a t  a la te r  time af te r  the subject's x-ray films have 
ru* 
been cl i ni cal 1y examined. 
-. -% .X" 
4.  The cervical reasurement 1 aboratory equipment layout and 
measurement stations have been modified for more 
eff ic ient  ut i l  ization. 
* 
5. Construction, acquisition, instal l  ation and checkout of a11 
of the equipment has now been completed, w i t h  EbG, force 
and displ acement channels verified. 
6. For anthropometry a new seat has been designed and constructed 
t o  faci 1 i ta te  measurements. The eight measurements l is ted 
in the 1 ast  report as being considered will be taken where 
possible, as optional . 
. 7. A photogrammetry headpiece has been designed, fabricated and 
tested t o  be uti 1 i zed for x-ray and photogrammetric analysis, 
w i t h  lead markers attached t o  provide accurate reference 
landmark orientations for any position of the heed. 
8, A reaction time headpiece has been designed, fabricated and 
tested which uti 1 izes a triggerjng mechanism for a weight 
t o  measure reaction time i n  flexion and extension. Accel- 
erometers attached to the headpf ece detect instantaneous 
head accelerations. 
9. A strength measurement apparatus has been designed, fabricated 
and tested to  measure strength of neck extensor and flexor 
muscles . 
10. Measurement procedures have been developed for the above 
t e s t s  . 
11. Four subjects have been tested using the procedures and 
hardware described. 
12. A preliminary data analysis has been completed for four 
subjects and results indicate that most of the measurement 
procedures are re1 i able and can be administered v i  t h o u t  
-a2* 
modi fications . 
13. Where necessary, a1 ternative procedures and equiprent 
modifications have been ini t ia ted t o  increase the qua1 i ty 
of the data. 
INTRODUCTION 
Neck injury commonly resu l t s  t o  occupants o f  motor vehicles involved 
i n  rear-end col l i s ions .  Such trauma has been characterized as 
"whipl ashM or hyperextensicn-hyperflsxion in ju r ies .  However, recent 
f i e l d  and c l in ical  investigations indicate t ha t  there i s  a s ign i f i can t  
preponderance of "whipl ash" symptoms among females. L i t t l e  informati on 
i s  known concerning variation in head mass or  center of gravity of the 
seated occupant or variation of neck muscle strength as re la ted  to age, 
sex, and physique differences,  and no previous study has related 
variation in neck muscle response time t o  external accelerat ion stimulus. 
Such information vrould appear t o  be of basic importance - in considerat.ion 
of sens i t iv i ty  to hyperextension-hyperflexion injury.  
The primary ob,jective of t h i s  study i s  t o  determine the range o f  
physical variation in function and s t ructure  of the human neck, with 
variables of age, sex, and s t a t u r e ,  as a basis f o r  improved head 
protection design in vehi cul a r  occupant hyperextensi on-hyperflexion 
accidents. Speci fS c t e s t s  and measurements are  being designed and wi 11 
be conducted t o  result '  in several major types of information re la t ing 
t o  the range of physical and sexual variat ion of the neck i n  a 
represeniati ve U .S. population. Neck measurements to be determined 
include anthrspometry , radiography, photogrammetry, musc'l e s t rength ,  
voluntary range of extension and flexion cervical motion, and muscle 
response time. Mathematical modeling i s  bei n g  used t o  predic t  dynamic 
sengi t i v i  ty t o  changes i n the parameters developed. 
The following technical progress report provi des a b r ic f  review 
of the second 90-day period of t h i s  investigation,  The s t a t u s  of 
accomplish~ents t o  date r e f l e c t  f inal  acquisition or fabr ica t ion,  
ins ta l l a t ion  and check out o f  equipment, instrumentation and techniques 
necessary t o  undertake the  subject measurements. Emphasis has been 
placed upon final design and construction of the necessar3 equipment 
such as speci a l i  zed headpieces and f ixtures ,  es tab1 ishrnenk o f  procedures, 
and preparations for the tes t s .  Subject testing t o  date bas been 
principal ly  confined to radiography and anthropometry , with preliminary 
check outs of strength, muscle reaction time, and range o f  motion t e s t s .  
11. TASK PROGRESS 
I ,  Literature Surve;~ 
A voluminous body of I i terature has been referenced to date relatled 
t o  the neck, although the majority of papers pertain to clinical aspects 
of trauma and treatment. 
The bibliography included i n  trlis report has been divided into five 
general categories; motion/mobi l i  ty,  mecnani sms of injury, injuries/  
fractures, anatomj~lradi ography, and experimental strength and s t ress .  
As suspected, the  bulk of the I i terature  involves cl inical  reports not 
of particular use except to emphasize the nature and extent of cervical 
injuries.  
Since the l a s t  reporting period !re have located 370 additional 
references, bringing the total  number of references found t o  date t o  1410. 
The bibliography l i s t s  only these new acquisitions, and i t  i s  planned 
3 
.d t o  combine and possibly restructure the categories for  the final report. 
Thus each quarterly report will ref lect  the new references retrieved 
during tnat p a - i o d ,  ra thw than the lsul ky total  bib1 iograph:!. 
In the category "MotionlMobi 1 i ty"  131 references were reported in 
7 
the f i r s t  quarterly report, a n d  17  additional reports are included a t  this 
B t ine,  bringing the total t o  148 related do motion. To date, however, 
only 23 different studies o f  normal cervical motion have been located, 
and neb{ data since the l a s t  report are tabulated in Table I .  Many other 
motion studies in the 1 i terature were n o t  considered because they 
utilized subjects with previous history of neck injury and could generate 
abnorrnal motion readjngs. Only tvo studies found i n  the "normal motion" 
1 i  te ra t~ i re  lrsc 5otll male and fenale subjects over a vide age span, uhile 
the res t  report measureinents based upon  a single sex, a limited age range 
and a selected sample. This confirms our in i t i a l  findings of insufficient,  
V) 
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TABLE I. A SUEFS4ARY OF RESULTS OF 17 CERVICAL MOTION STUDIES IDENTIFIED 
IN THE LITERATURE DURING THIS !?EPORTING PERIOD. 
TOTAL LATEWL 
REFERENCES SEX N AGE FLEXION0 & EXTEMSIONO FLEXION0 ROTATIONo COMMENTS 
I I I 
L I I I I I players I 
19.* Sigerseth 
--- 
S i  yerseth 





21. Hinz  180.0" 1 All healthy patients 'Excellent analysis 
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1972, pp.  58-83. A1 though on ly  l imited,  i n  tha t  only two o f  55 victims 
of automobi l e accident cervical syine in ju r ies  involved "forceful 
extension of the head and neck fol  lotii ng a rear-end coll  i s ian  (whiplash)" 
the result ing mechanical analysis appears t o  be a d i s t i n c t  contribution t o  
the l i t e r a t u r e .  Dr. Portnoy is  our neurosurgeon consultant,  and Dr. Fclelvin 
our biomaterial s engineering consultant on t h i s  study. 
2. W j e c ~ !  
The subject  pool selection c r i t e r i a ,  together t ~ i  t h  an i l l u s t r a t i o n  
o f  the subject ' s  health questionnaire, and subject  consent form have 
previously been detai led i n  the f i r s t  quarterly report.  Subjects to  
date have cone from the 18 througn 24 year o l d  age group, primarily 
because they a re  e a s i e s t  to  obtain and often more f l ex ib le  concerning 
scheduling. In addition, the f i r s t  subjects require more time tiian i t  
i s  anticipated t ha t  subsequent subjects vri 11, u n t i  1 rneasurment 
techniques and procedures are refined most e f f i c i en t l y  and measurers 
become more proficient .  Further, the younger age group i s  mire adaptable 
t o  the requi rements of the preliminary t e s t s .  
A t  t h i s  time a to ta l  of 17 subjects  have been u t i l i zed  in e i t he r  
preliminary experimental t e s t s  of techniques and/or equipment o r  in 
i n i  t i  a1 radiography and anthropometry . A1 1 b u t  10 subjects  required f o r  
the to ta l  18-24 age subject pool have been recrui ted .  However, s ince 
-7.. 
these 50 subjects  are  primarily from the student population, we can 
ant ic ipate  losing some due to  vacation mobility, summer jobs, or other 
related ac t i v i t i e s  decreasing t h e i r  ava i l ab i l i ty .  Nevertheless, we do not 
ant ic ipate  any problems in continuing to  obtain adequate nunbers of subjects  
i n  th i s  age range. I n  a f ew  cases, additional subjects  may have t o  
be included to replace those who have compieted the preliminary 
measurements , b u t  have disappeared pr ior  to comp? e t i  on of a1 1 t e s t s  . 
The subject protocol has been modified s l igh t ly .  The procedure now 
involves three steps: 
(1) The potential subject volunteer conpletes the medical 
questionnaire. I t  i s  then screened by Dr. Baum or  Dr. Threatt,  
our radi 01 ogi s t consultants . 
(2) I f  the subject passes th i s  i n i t i a l  medical screening, he i s  
then contacted f a r  the f i r s t  ser ies  of t e s t s .  These consist of 
f ive  x-rays, a t  I east  1 2  photometric exposures, and anthropometry 
measurements. A t  th is  time the subject also signs the consent 
form. The x-ray films are reviewed by Dr. Baum or Dr. Threatt 
prior  t o  continuing with the balance of the t es t s .  I t  i s  
important that both the radiography and photometric exposures be 
taken a t  the same session w i t h  the subject wearing the headpiece 
i n  the same position so that  the marker reference points are  
identical for ea.ch measure. 
(3) I f  the x-rays indicate no medical problems involving risk, 
and the medical questionnaire indicates no adverse history,  
the subject i s  then called i n  fo r  the remaining strength and 
range of motion t e s t s  . Anthropometry may be optionally conduct- 
ed a t  stage two or three. 
/ 
I t  i s  anticipated t h a t  subject measurement w i  l l  considerably increase 
now that  the equipment, techniques, and instrumentation have been 
standardi zed. 
3. Anthropometry 
Subject anthropometric measurements have now been taken on 17 
subjects, a1 t h o u g h  this includes subjects used in prel iminary testing ,, 
sane of whom may be excluded from the study population. Both the 
subject selection cr i te r ia  and specific descriptions of mc3asurernents 
have been previously detailed i n  the f i r s t  quarterly report and will 
no t  be repeated a t  this  time. Phis includes 3 standing measures, 
32 seated measurements, and 8 measurements required to  determine body 
physique. 
In addition eight other measurements have been l i s t ed  as desired 
in order t o  provide information which might have useful application 
or t o  provide an additional basis for  comparison with other papulations. 
These include seated hip breadth, seat height of right anterior 
i l i a c  spine, seat surface to trochanterion (vertf cal , seated),  sea t  back 
to  trochanterion (horizontal, seated), s i  tting-knee height, s i t t i ng -  
* 
knee clearance, buttock-knee le,ngth, and chin-neck intersect .  While 
these are n o t  considered important t o  the basic study of the neck, each 
would help t o  define and re1 ate characteristics of our population t o  
the seated environ~ent. Due t o  diff icul t ies  in obtaining some of these 
rneasurenents on the clothed subject, we will continue to  T i s t  these as 
optional and obtain where possible. 
An anthropometry form has been designed as shown in Table 11. One 
addition wil l  be notation of the time of day the measure~ents were taken. 
The anthroporiietry i s  taken ei ther  when the subject i s  x-rayed or when 
the final strength, range of motion, and muscle reaction measurements 
are taken. 
4 
TABLE I f .  SUBJECT ANTHRQPORETRY FORM. 
SUBJECT NUMBE? DATE 
TIME OF DAY 
3. Cervicale ( ~ i )  I 
0, SEATED 
1. Si t t i ng  Height ($1 umped) 
A 1. Weight 
2. S i t t i ng  Eye Height (slumped) e A  
2.  Stature I 
4. S i t t i ng  Eye Height __+---I 
SEATED ( E R E C T )  
5. S i t t i ng  Cervicale Height I 
3. Si t t ing  Height 
6. S i t t i ng  Suprasternale Height 
7. Nasal Root Depression 
I 
8. Right Tragicn I 1  
9. Left Tragion ! A 
10. S i t t i ng  Right Shou ide r  (acromion) Height ( / 
12. Biacronial B r 2 2 d t h  , I 
17. S i t t i ng  L e f t  Shoulder (acromion) Hesght 
13. Shoulder Breadth (Bidel t o i d )  / / / ( I 
-. 
14. Anterior Yeck L e n g t h  
15. P ~ s t e r i o r  Neck length 
16. Lateral Iieck Breadth (!-lid) 
17. Anterior-Posterior Neck Breadth (Mid) 
SEATED ( R E L A X E D )  
18. Superior Neck Circumference I 
20. Head Circumference 
21. Head El 1 i pse Ci rcurriference f s en nett) 
22. Head Breadth 
2 3 . H e a d L e n g t h  
24, Head Height 
25. Sag i t t a l  Arc 
1 '  
i 26. Coronal Arc 
27. Bi tragion Diameter 
28. Minimum Frontal Diameter 
29. Minimum Frontal Arc - 
1 32. Poster ior  Arc I - I
30. Bitragion Minimum Frontal Arc 
31. Bi t ragion Inion Arc i 
2 .  Calf Circun:fererlce ( ~ i  ght) I 
1. Biceps Flexed Circumference (Right) 
3. Femoral ~ iepicondyla ' r  Diameter ( R i g h t )  --I 
-4 
4. Humerus Biepicondylar Diameter ( ~ i g h t )  t 4  
5. Right Triceps S k i n f o l d  1 
6. Right Subscapular Skinfold f 4  
7. Right Suprail i ac  Skinfold I 
8. Right Poster ior  !<!id-Calf I I 
Several equi pment modi ficat 'acs have occrrrred since the 1 as t 
report. Figure "isilaws the anthr;p~cic",y aroa of the Cervical 
Measurements Laboratory. Primary instruments are the anthropometer , 
scales, s l iding and hinged calipers,  measuring tape, and skinfold 
calipers. A special seat  has been designed and constructed, shown i n  
Figure 2 ,  which allows seated measurements t o  be taken more 
eff ic ient ly  and accb~rately. This has no seat  back, s in& the majority 
of measures a re  head and neck. The anthropometer has been modified 
w i t h  a wooden block a t  the base to  assure vertical alignment from the 
seat  base or f loor ,  since th is  i s  d i f f i cu l t  t o  do without an 
ass is tant ,  and eii 11 increase accuracy of nieasurement, A second 
anthropometer has been mounted to  t h e  wall t o  obtain s ta ture  f a s t e r  and 
more accurately. Both the scale (weight) and skin caliper have been 
calibrated, and will be continuously checked for er ror .  All anthro- 
pometry continues t o  be done by a single individual t o  further reduce 
error.  
4.  Radi og ragh~  
To date 17 subjects have had a complete s e t  of f i v e  x-ray films 
taken; howe'rer, n o t  a1 1 of these wi 11 be used i n  the study populatiorr 
since several involved preliminary t es t s .  Radiography i s  used both to 
screen the subjects for possible medical defects that  niight make further 
t e s t s  hazardous t o  the subject,  and t o  obtain basic structural  
configurations in the neutral seated position, and with the neck 
hyperextended and hyperfl wed. Presently focr 1 ateral views are taken an 
10 x 12 inch film s ize  and  one in the anterior-posterior seated position 
on 8 x 10 inch f i l m .  One view involves a la tera l  seated position 
on a hard seat  which duplicates the scat  used i n  the Cervical 
Measurements Laboratory, and a second la tera l  x-ray i s  taken w i t h  the 
Fi  gure 1 . Anthropometry Area of Cervical Measurements Laboratory, 
Showing Scales, Anthropometer, Anthropornetry Chair and Dressi ng Screen. 
Figure 2 .  Subject Seated on Anthropometry Chair. Erect S i t t ing  Height 
Measurement Being Taken with Anthroporneter. 
4 
subject  seated in a 1972 Pinto bucket s ea t ,  rnodified'to duplicate the 
sea t  pan and back angle (103") o f  the r igid sea t .  
To date,  1i t t l e  difference has been found in  the configuration of 
the vertebral column between so f t  s ea t  and hard sea t  x-rays. After more 
subjects are  x-rayed, a s t a t i s t i c a l  t e s t  will be conducted to  determine 
i f  s ign i f i can t  differences do i n  f a c t  ex i s t .  If  not, i t  my be 
possible t o  eliminate the s o f t  s ea t  x-ray. 
In the previous quarterly report ,  we reported having some difficu'l ty  
consistently identifying landmarks in the x-rays. This was because the 
mobility of the head i n  extension and flexion,  especially f o r  t a l l  
subjects ,  would often resu l t  i n  the markers fa1 l ing outside the film 
s ize .  The problem has now been solved without the necessity of increasing 
f i lm s ize  or radi at ian exposures. A photogrammetry headpiece has been 
constructed and i s  now in use. The head?iece ( i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  Figure 3)  
has bui l t - in  adjustable nasion and tragion lead markers and a metal 
indicator rod which i s  positioned on a l ine  between nasion and tragion. 
This l i ne  i s  used as the reference from which head angles a r e  measured 
and i t  appears in every' view. In addition, markers a t  C-5, C-7 and 
suprasternale ar2 exposed in  each view, as i s  a small plum bob which 
providcs a vert ical  reference and a magnification factor .  The x-rays 
are now able to serve the dual purpose fo r  which they were intended-- 
medical screening and accurate s i z e  and angular measurements of internal  
s tructures . 
Figure 3. Subject  Nearing Photograrfi~~ictry Headpiece. lhis  Headpiece 
i s  Worn wile;i X-rays aiid P n o t o g r a r n ~ e t r i c  Photographs at*$ be ing  Taken. 
Lead : larkcrs a n d  Eu l l s i~yzs  Attac81ed t o  t h e  Heaci ;~ iece "lark Nasion and  
Tragion; t i l e  S t r a i y n t  !lea I n d i c a t e s  the Line Between Kzsion and  T r a g i o n .  
5. Reaction - Time Fleasurements - 
Cervical muscle reaction time i s  defined fo r  th i s  study as the 
time difference between the s t a r t  of acceleration of the head ( a f t e r  
a weight i s  dropped to  create an impulse load) and the s t a r t  o f  
s ignif icant ly  increased ac t iv i ty  in the muscle EMG. A11 o f  the 
apparatus necessary to measure reaction time parametors has now been 
assembled and checked out with four subjects. The apparatus consists 
o f  a triggeri'ng mechanism w i t h  a n  electromagnet to  release the weight, 
small surface electrodes to detect  muscle ac t iv i ty  and a headpiece. 
The headpiece used in reaction time measurements i s  shown in 
Figures 4 and 5. The headband i s  a modified welder's helmet headband, 
adjustable fo r  head circumferences of 21-25 inches. To transmit the 
force o f  the released weight t o  the head a' yoke arrangement was devised. 
The arms of the yoke are attached t o  studs on the headband a t  approx- 
. .  imately the plane of the center of gravity of the head. A semiflexible 
linkage and cable arrangement w i t h  a small pulley allows the loading 
force t o  be directed s t ra igh t  back (or  forward) even i f  the subject 's  
head i s  s l ight ly  t i 1  t e d  or rotated. Also, w i t h  the load being applied 
a t  points on the side of the head, the yoke arms can be positioned i n  
f ront  or  back of the subject wi t !~out  re~oving  the headpiece. Instantaneous 
head accelerations are detected and measured by two B & K type 4333 
accelerometers mounted in the plane of 1 oad application ("1 i near" 
acceleration) and 90 degrees to  i t  ("angular" acceleration). A thermo- 
p las t j c  material was used for  the three arrns t ha t  attach the accelero- 
meters t o  the headband, Also, t o  reduce signal losses from the low levels  
of accel e ra t i  on bei ng detected, a preamp1 i f i  e r  for each accel erome ter 
was mounted on the headpiece. The en t i re  headpiece with yoke, 
t 
0 
Figure d$ . Headpiece Used for Reaction Time Measurements. Accelerometers 
a t  Top and Front Detect Head Accelerations ; Light Weight Preamp1 i f i e r s  
on Headpiece Reduce Accel erat i  on S i  gnal Loses. Yoke Arrangement Transfers 
Loading Forces t o  Area of Head C .  G .  
5 
Figure nYF". Cl oseup of Subject Wearing Headpiece Used in Reaction Time 
Measurements. Note Surface Electrodes Used to Measure EMG from Neck Flexor 
and Extensor Muscles . * 
accelerometers, a n d  preaaplifl'ers *i:s v ~ y  If 5h-k;-ieight, weighing ol?ly 
280 grams, approximately 6/10ts o f  a pound. 
Figure 5 i l lus t ra tes  the headpiece position for a t e s t  of neck 
flexor reaction tirrre. The cable a t  the l e f t  i s  passed over a pulley 
wheel and attached t o  the weight. This figure also shows the relative 
positions of the EWG electrodes. Two are placed on neck flexors (only 
one of these i s  s h ~ \ ~ ^ r n ) ,  tWo on neck e~ tensor s ,  and one ground 
electrode over a bony area. 
The general 1 aboratory arrangements for reaction time tests  are 
shown in Figures 6 a n d  7 .  Figure 6 i s  a simuf ation of an extension t e s t ,  
just  a f te r  the weight has been released. The dropping weight has 
extended the subject's head slightly (1-2 inches), and signals have been 
recorded from neck flexors ( EMG) , neck extensors (EMG) , the two acceler- 
ometers, and a displacement transducer (a potent io~eter  attached to the 
hub of the puliey on the triggering mechanism). When the investigator 
releases the microswi tch , the electronlagnet i s  again activated and the 
lab assis tant  can replace the weight, relieving the load, 
After three t r i a l s  have been recorded in extension, the triggering 
mechanism i s  relocated t o  the front of the tes t  f ixture,  the headpiece 
7 
yoke i s  repositioned and  three t r i a l s  are recorded with the welght 
imparting 3 flexion load t o  t h e  subject (Figure 7 ) .  
Figure 3%. SSimulation of Test for Reaction Time in Extension. Weight 
was Re1 eased when Investigator (right) Presses M i  craswi tch Trigger . 
Note Subject's Head T i 1  ted Back Slightly. Thls i s  Approximately the 
Maximum Head Mation Observed t o  Date. 
7 
Figure S. Subject Prepared for Test for  Reaction Time i n  Flexion. 
Triggering Mechanism has been Relocated in Front of Subject. * 
3 6. Strength tileasurements 1 
The strength o f  neck ff exors and extensors i s  measured using a 
different apparatus from that used in reaction time measures. Figure 8 
shows the arrangement used t o  measure neck flexor strength. The 
subject wears a cloth headband, 1 -3/4 inches wide,made of nonstretching 
nylon webbing. The headband i s  attached t o  a force ring with a 3/8 inch 
diameter woven nylon cord ( a l s o  inelast ic) .  The force ring has four 
stratn gages mounted on i t  which are wired into a bridge circui t .  The 
bridge imbalance as the subject pulls against the force ring i s  proportional 
t o  muscle strength. The EMG electrodes remain attached and EMGs are 
recorded during this portion of the testing procedure, Neck flexor 
strength i s  measured in three t r i a l s ,  each t r i a l  being a maximum exertion 
sustained for four seconds. Neck extensor strength i s  ~easured i n  a 
similar manner, b u t  with the force ring positioned i n  front of the subject, 
as i n  Figure 9 .  
8 
Figure # . Subject Positioned for Strength Test of  Neck Flexors. 
Note Wide Headband and Force R i n g  w i t h  Strain Cages. 
A Figure . Subject Positioned t o  Measure Strength of  Neck Extensor 
Muscles . * 
7. ---.-- Photsa ra~rne tg  - 
Two 35-m cameras a re  being used t o  take photographs ifor 
photonetri c analysis .  One camera i s  positioned l a t e r a l l y  t o  the  
subjec t  and the other in  f r o n t  of the subjec t .  Solenoid mnt ro l l ed  
automatic shu t t e r  releases have been ins ta l l ed  t o  t r igge r  t he  shutters; 
of both cameras simul taneously. 
Imriediately a f t e r  taking the x-rays, the subject  i s  brought t o  the 
Cervical Ekasurements Laboratory and i s  placed i n  the hard s e a t .  The 
photogrammetry headpiece* (Figure 3)  remains in the same parzi t ion  as 
i t  was f o r  the x-rays. Light-reflect ive bullseye markers $re placed on  
the  nasion and tragion markers on the headpiece, and a lso  a t  the  
suprasternal e and acromi on locat ions.  The subjec t  i s  asked t o  duplicate 
the neut ra l ,  flexed and extended positions j u s t  achieved Far the  x-rays, 
Exposures taken by the 1 a te ra l  photogra~metry camera are  shown in  
Figure 10 f o r  subject  FAZO1. Measurements of head angles In the  various 
posi t ions can be d i rec t ly  compared krith s imi lar  measurements from x-rlays 
since the headpiece location i s  not a1 tered and the chai r  configurations 
are  ' i den t i ca l .  During the next quar ter ,  a r epea tab i l i ty  assessment will 
be conducted. The subject  wil l  be asked t o  repeat each pgsi t ion three 
times d u r i n g  the photogramxetry session.  A s t a t i s i c a l  coraparison wi l l  
be conducted t o  determine how closely the same person can repeat  the  
neutral and vol untary e x t r e ~ e  positions . 
The graph-check camera nentioned i n  the previous report was not 
purchased. Stop act-ion photography during react ion time b s t s  i s  now 
thought t o  be o f  doubtful value because of the s l i g h t  head movements being 
observed. Should stop-action be desired i n  the fu ture ,  a stroboscopic 
l i g h t  is  available xhich could  be used in conjunction with a 35-rrm time 
exposure t o  provide the desired record. 
14a. Subject Jn Neutral Position for Photogrammetry Measurement. 
Note P11otogralrnetr.y Orri gl" n on Rod Behf nd Subject and Vertical i ty 
Markers in Front  OF Subject. 
fob. Subject in Flexed Position. 
JOc. Subject i n  Maximum Vol untary Extensii on. 
Figure&. Three Views to be Analyzed Photogrammetrical ly. These Views 
are Intended to Dupl i cate X-ray Views. 
8. Cervical Veasurexents ..- LaSo:*ato~y T e s t  Protccol 
With the avai lahi 1 i ty of the electronic equipment and the experience 
of test ing four subjects ,  i t  has been possible t o  develop more 
standardi zed and refined t e s t  procedures than those reported 1 as t 
quarter. 
Early observations demonstrated that  a rear  view of the subject 
would be inadequate fo r  photogt.ametry, and a f ront  view itas adopted. 
This necessi tated a rearrangement of the equipment in the Cervical 
Measurements Laboratory, and the t e s t  f ix ture  was placed so  the subject 
faces a 35-mrn camera. The current laboratory configuration i s  shown 
i n  Table 111, Note tha t  the photogrametry "origin" has now been 
established and tha t  the filrn plane of each camera has been positioned1 
a known fixed distance from th i s  origin. 
The electronic equipment being used i n  the test ing procedure i s  
grouped together, as show in Figure 11. A seven-channel amplifier arrd 
monitor has been bu i l t  especially for  th is  study. Each channel of data 
" \ 
can be monitored on the Vt! meter associated with i t ,  or the signal can 
be displayed on the osci1loscope or s t r ip-char t  recorder by selecting 
the proper channel from the monitoring c i r cu i t  in the upper r ight  hand 
corner of the unit .  The bridge c i rcui t ry  and calibrat ion electronics 
fo r  the muscle strength transducer i s  shown in the center of Figure 11. 
Directly beneath i t  i s  the 24-vol t dc power supply for the electromagnet 
tr igger and camera shutter-release solenoids. The Ampex Flodel PR500 
1 7-channel recorder-reproducer i s  configured fo r  1/2-inch magnetic tape 
1 and has been checked o u t  and calibrated on-site by the local Ampex . 
service representative. The osci 1 loscope and  s t r i  p-chart recorders are  
used fo r  monitoring only and are not an integral par t  o f  the data-gathering 
procedures. These l a s t  two pieces of equipment are  on loan from other 
TABLE I I I .  CURRENT PHYSICAL LAYOUT OF CERVICAL 
MEASUREME!ITS LABO2I;TO;ilY SHCIOIKG RE:IISIED CIXGA!iIZATION 
A. Briefing and Record-keepi ng Area 
1 Table--subject briefings 
2.  X-ray viewer 
3 .  File  cabinet 
B.  Anthropon~etry Area 
4. Dressing area--cl othes rack, screen 
5. Scales 
6.  Anthropcme t e r  
7 .  Hard chair  fo r  anthropometri c measurements 
C. A c t i v e  !Seasurcnients Area (Range o f  Motion, Muscle Reaction Time, 
Neck St reng th )  
8. Yes t f ix:u re, measurement device supports 
9. Hard chair  and subject 
10. E q u i p ~ x n t  t a b l e - - 2 ~ p l i f i e r  Sox, tape and s t r i p  chart  recorders, 
osci i loscspe 
D. 11. 351111 carr,et*as--phozogr.am~etry 
(0 i s  origin fo r  photo~rarn!netric analysis)  
--*, 
._IIIXIII"." " -m --*a"-- 
.. 
* ." 
Figure 11. El ectronic Equipment i n Cervical lleasurenents Labora::or,v. 
Sho::ln Left t o  Right, is 7-Ehannd Amplifier/:~loni tor,  ituscle Strength 
Cal i brator, 24v-dc Power Sup91 y, k p e x  PR503 7-Charinel Tape Recorder, 
and Brush Str ip-Chart  Eecortier. The 9sci l  loscope i s  n o t  Pictureci. 
Figure 12.  Suis ject  Seated i n  Test F i x t u r e  I-lard Chsir. tieadoiece and  
TrS ggering ilc-chani sm Attach~sl, Ready for Ex te r l s i  on Test of Reaction 
Tine. 
laboratories and have n o t  been purchased with project funds. 
Figure 1 2  i s  a general view of a t e s t  subject in the t e s t  f ixture,  
The chair i s  used for photogrammetry, reaction time and strength 
procedures, as described previously. The equipment has been construc2:ed 
with insulating materials in c r i t ica l  places to prevent the possibili t;y 
of establishing potentially hazardous ground loops. 
A revised t e s t  protocol has been established. A summary of the 
current procedures i s  as follows: 
1. The subject receives a thorough briefing on the tes t  
procedures involved, including a description of the sb jectives 
of the t e s t .  This i s  intended to motivate the subject t o  relax 
when necessary and t o  exert a maximum voluntary effort  when 
necessary. The subject i s  asked t o  repeat his understanding of 
the procedures i n  accordance with Human Use Ccmittee requirements. 
2. Anthropometry i s  taken i f  these measurements have n o t  been 
taken a t  the same time as the subject was x-rayed. 
3.  The electronic eq~ipment i s  calibrated, EMG electrodes are 
attached t o  the subject, and  the subject i s  seated in -:he t e s t  
f ixture.  The reaction time headpiece i s  then f i t ted.  
4. EMG,  acceleration and displacenent channels are checked for 
proper operation. Amplification levels are s e t  and notod on tape. 
5. The triggering mechanism i s  placed behind the subject for the 
measures of reaction tine in extension. The weight is  attached t o  
the headpiece. The subject i s  asked t o  tense his neck muscles 
, and the weight i s  released so that the subject can feel how l i t t l e  
effor t  i s  required t o  restrain the weight. This convinces the 
subject t h a t  the t e s t  i s  not harmful and assis ts  in achieving a 
relaxed s t a t e  for the actual tes t s .  The subject i s  tken asked t o  
completely relax his neck muscles (an oscilloscppe placed in front of 
the subject allows him t o  monitor his own EMG activity and concenitrate 
on re1 axi ng the muscles) . A t  1 east three t r i  a1 s are recorded. Then 
the triggering mechanism i s  moved t o  the f ront  t o  the t e s t  f ixture and 
the t e s t  i s  repeated for reaction time in flexion. 
6, The reaction time headpiece i s  removed and the strength 
measurement apparatus i s  positioned, f i r s t  behind the subject to 
measure flexor muscle strength. When the subject i s  ready, a 
strength cal i bration i s  conducted. The calibration i s  s e t  for 
10 pounds and the subject i s  asked to pull against the force ring. 
The tape i s  marked when 10 pounds has been achieved. The calibration 
i s  repeated for 20 pounds and, i f  the subject appears t o  be very 
strong, for 30 pounds, The calibrator i s  then se t  f o r  30 pounds 
(40 for strong subjects) and the subject i s  asked to exert a 
maximum voluntary pull without changing body configuration. Two 
EMG channels and  the strength channel are recorded. ~ i e  exertion 
i s  held for 4 seconds. Three t r i a l s  are run,each of four seconds 
duration, each w i t h  30 seconds of rest  between t r ia l s .  The 
apparatus is  then positioned in front of the subject and the 
cal i bra t i  on steps and three maximum exertions are repeated for the 
neck extensor muscles . 
7. When the tests are completed, the headpiece and electrodes 
are removed from the subject, a f te r  which he i s  asked his reaction 
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\\ROO$ Dsprcssion and 
Right Tragion. 
Figure 73.  Illustration o f  Head A1 i g ~ i n n t  
Measurcxent Technique 
The subjects then assumed the three requested ;;ositions (e.q,. neutra l ,  
flexed, and extended), while both the x-rays and l a t e r  photapgraphs 
were taken. 
Comparison data from b o t h  techniques i s  described in Table IV, 
and i s  graphically presented in Figure 14. Though only f a r  subjects 
were fnvolved i t  i s  believed tha t  a bias i s  not present bebeen the twlo 
techniques. More data will be gathered i n  the next quarter  to  allow a 
stronger s t a t i s t i c a l  s taternent on th i s  question. This comparative data 
will bet ter  a1 low the prediction of head/neck mobility, inasmuch as 
the photogrammetry provides the means fo r  repeated measures of mobi 1 i t,y 
o f  many people. The comparative data would be used t o  t rans la te  the 
photogrammetric mobility data to  the more limited x-ray mobili ty data 
of the en t i re  cervical neck. 
A separate b u t  s imilar  question is  in regards t o  the ef fects  of the 
s o f t  seat  and hard s ea t  on head/neck mobility. The comparative data was 
developed from x-rays of the head alignment reference axis (Table IV) 
chosen when in the neutral positions i n  both the hard and s a f t  sea t s .  
I t  i s  not c lear  ye t  whether a speci f ic  bias i s  introduced &en s i t t i n g  
i n  e i the r  type of sea t .  The data of next quarter  should c la r i fy  this 
issue. 
I t  should also be noted that  the x-rzys have been of sa f f i c ien t  cluality 
to  well d 2 f i  ne the rorvi cal vertebrae. Thus, no measurerne~~t problems a re  
anticipated in the dimensional evaluation of cervical rnobiqi ty  of 
the population. In general, b o t h  the x-ray and pho tog ra~mt r i c  proceclures 
appear to  be operational, and measurement repeaiabi 1 i ty will be 
ascertained in the next quarter .  
Cervical - Neurcruscui ---- a r  Reaction T i m .  Data have been obtained on 
three of the subjects relat ing to  the latency between the ~ t a r t  of acceleration 

Line of No Bias (45') 
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* 
Angles d e f i n e d  in Figure 13. 
Figure IS. Comparison Data o f  Pho tograph ic  and X-ray 
Neck/bead ?;obi l i t y  . 
3.1" the head and an increase in EKG amp11 tude fol lo\\ring impulse loading of the 
he id ,  The measurement concept i s  described i n  Figure 15, The measure used 
fc~u th i s  report i s  the raw EMG (center)  rather than the integrated 
(bcttorn). With automated analysis a s e t  of c r i t e r i a  will be 
dc\eloped based on a forgett ing type digi ta l  integration program t o  
ast  er ta in  when s ignif icant  muscle response begins. 
The data from the present study i s  summarized i n  Table V f o r  bo th  
fftlxion and extension actions. What i s  c lear  in th i s  i n i t f a1  data is  
t ha t  high var iabi l i ty  i s  present. Until more subjects and the  d ig i t a l  
prrjgrams are established, however, i t  i s  not c lea r  as t o  whether this 
is  due to the analysis procedure or t o  actual subject va r iab i l i ty .  
SON problems have been encountered in th i s  t e s t .  Primarily, the 
subjects have been contracting prior  to  the weight dropping, thus causing 
a h i  gh-acti vi ty  ERG when "rest ing . " In addition, anti c i p a t ~ r y  responses 
"s t i f fen"  the neck and thus darcpen the acceleration. This then 
elmiminates the s t re tch  reflex.  Par t i a l ly  t h i s  problem is  due t o  the 
instructions given the subject which requires the subject t o  'relax 
b u t  maintain a s l i gh t  tension on the cable attached t o  the head f ixturle."  
I t  i s  believed that  th i s  "preload" i s  n o t  necessary i f  a cantrolled 
amount of slack can be developed in the cable. A procedure t o  obtain 
th i s  is  being worked o u t ,  and will be tested in July pr ior  t o  tes t ing 
many additional subjects. Also, by using a controlled cable slack the 
impulse loading can be varied t o  give the anticipated one G accelerat ion.  
A t  present the average peak head acceleration appears t o  be between 
0.2 and 9.3 6 ' s  which i s  not su f f i c ien t  t o  give a good s t r e t ch  ref lex .  
I f  one G i s  s t i l l  n o t  obtained, additional weight may be 'added. If additional 
w e i g h t  i s  u t i l ized in t he  procedure, i t  will be cleared w i t h  the 
Head 





Figure 75.  I1 lustration o f  Reaction Time Measures 
o f  Cervical Neck ;~fuscl es . 
TABLE V. 
REACTION TIMES (FIGURE 1 4 )  OF CERVICAL MUSCLES IN HiSEC t 
I 
No Data (ND): Often due to weight drop probleni which has been corrected, 
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impulse loads used. This can be obta ined by two means. Om method involves 
double numerical S ntegrati on o f  the acceleration data. Since two 
axes of acceleration data are  being recorded, th i s  i s  a good procedure 
and will be operationally tested with the subjects and computer 
programs involved i n  the next quarter 's  e f fo r t s .  A second method of  
measuring head motion i s  t o  simply measure i t  d i rect ly .  This has been 
accomplished in the i n i t i a l  subject test ing phase using the displacement 
transducer attached to the pufley over which the weight holding cable 
connects. The data thus obtained r e f l e c t  d i rec t ly  the head motion, s ince 
t h e  cable was taut  when the weight was released. The da t a  are  
sumarized in Table 1111 f o r  the four subjects tested.  
The displacement data indicates a potential subject  variance, as 
well as acceptable repeatabil i ty f o r  the low impulse force loadings 
used. With a larger force loading, (approaching one G )  even bet ter  
measures of individual vari ar~ce are  expected. 
.I 
TABLE VII . 
HEAD C .G, DISPLACE!;ENT NZTH APPROXIMATE 
0.2 G PEAK ACCELEYATION 
- 
Direct ion - SUBJECTS 
o f  Motion FAY 01 MAZO3 MAZ02 MAY 01 
Displacement i n  cm. 
111. WORK TO BE ACCOMPLISHED DURING TFE NEXT REPORTING PERSfiO 
JULY 1 TWROIJGH SEPTEiISER 39. 
The instrumentation , f ix tures  and equipment necessary conduct 
this study have now been ins ta l l ed  and the techniques checked; out. 
Preliminary analysis of the data t o  date indicates t ha t  f u r t k r  
4 
sr 
9 modification of the reaction time techniques wil l  be require&. Some 
! changes in protocol and techniques will also be anticipated &ring the 
A 
next period as they are "debugged" i n  application. However, we are  
now able t o  proceed with Phase 11 subject measurements as indicated i n  
Table VIII,  and the emphasis during th i s  time wil l  be t o  collect measure- 
3 
B 'ment data. A t  the same time l i t e r a tu r e  search and re t r ieval ,  where 
pert inent ,  wil l  be conducted, as well as fur ther  data analysis t o  ensure 
that  the various measurement techniques being u t i l i zed  are  r s u l  t ing i n  
valid data. 
The primary neasurement prcblenls identif ied f a r  resolution early in 
. the next quarter are as follows: 
a )  a larger controlled head acceleration (nearer the 7 ti 
desired) must be obtained t o  provide good muscle 
reaction time data and dynamic muscle force reactiartr~ and 
b) a more re1 i ab l  e accelerometer cal ibrat ion and measaPi'ng 
4 
sys ten i s  needed t o  pravj de bet ter  head d i  sp1 acernent data.  
In addition, inmediate at tention r u s t  be given to  cornhiwing exist ing 
computer algori thxs "to a data analysis system which will wtomatical ly 
A evaluate the d a t a  described in th i s  report.  
TABLE V I  I I .. 
PROGRAM SCHEDULE - I I 
8 . i 
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Indicates a c t i v i t i e s  Projected f o r  Period July 1 - Sept. 30 
Por t ion  of Program Completed 
I t  should be, noted that  work capabi 1 i ty during the next reporting 
period may also be influenced by our abil4 ty t o  quickly replace a key 
research ass is tant  a f t e r  July 1. This ass i s t an t  had been primarily 
responsible for scheduling subjects, taking the x-rays and anthropometry , 
and assis  t i  ng  with the other measurements, and had been speci a1 l y  
trained duri n g  the past f i  ve months i n  procedures and techniques 
relat ive to  th i s  program. Negotiation fo r  an experienced x-ray 
technician replacement i s  under way and should be completed within a 
few days; however, i f  we are unsuccessful in obtaining this individual 
and have t o  t rain another research ass is tant  in these techniques our 
progress niay be expected t o  be adversely affected.  
